
an-ugra. an-uttamambhas.

an-ugra, as, d, am, not harsh or

violent, mild, gentle.

<stiy? anu-grah, cl. 9. P. -grihndti or Ved.

-gribhndti, or cl. 9. A. -grihmte, -grahitum, to

follow in taking or plundering ; to support ; uphold ;

to receive, welcome ; treat with kindness, favour,

oblige ; foster.

Anu-grihlta, as, d, am, favoured, obliged.

Anu-graha, as, m. or anu-grahana, am, n.

favour, kindness, showing favour, conferring benefits,

promoting or furthering a good object; assistance;

facilitating by incantations ; rear-guard ; (in the Pura-

nas) N. of the eighth or fifth creation. Anugraha-
kdtara, as, d, am, anxious to please or for favour.

Anugraha-sarga, as, m. (in Sin-khya phil.) crea-

tion of the feelings or mental conditions.

Anu-grahin, i, m., Ved. proficient in magic skill.

Anu-grdhaka, as, ika, am, favouring, furthering,

facilitating ; favourable, kind, gracious.

, Anu-grdhita or anu-grahita (?), as, d, am,
favoured.

Anu-grahin, i, inl, i, gracious, favourable.

Anu-grdhya, as, d, am, fit or deserving to be

favoured or furthered.

Anu^ighrikshd, f. desire to show favour orkindness.

iHHym'R anu-grdmam, ind. village after

village.

?M_JJ|Ho(i anu-grdsaka, as, m. a mouthful

(of boiled rice), the equivalent of a mouthful.

MJII5 anu-ghatt, cl. 10. P. -ghattayati,

-yitum, to stroke, rub lengthwise.

"33 *i
anu-9nusn> cl- I - P-,Ved.-ghoshati,

-sJiitum, to name aloud.

ifi^isi anu-(aksh, cl. 2. A., Ved. -dashte,

-dashtum, to look at or up to.

".NH^ anu-far, cl. I. P. -darati, -ritum,

to walk or move after or along, to follow, pursue,

traverse, seek after ;
to follow out, adhere to, attend,

to behave : Caus. -ddrayati, -yitum, to let or cause

to traverse.

Anu-dara, as, I, am, following, attending ; (as),

m. companion, follower, servant ; (a or 5), f. a female

attendant.

Anv.-6a.rdka, as, m. a follower, attendant ; (a), f.

a female follower or attendant.

Anu-ddrin, t, inl, i, following, attending.

>!{tjx|p anu-torti, is, is, i, Ved. reciting

or repeating (in a chorus).

wif-M i. anu-di, cl. 5. P. -finoti, -Return,

to set or place along or in regular order.

I. anw-fita, as, d, am, set or placed along or

lengthwise or in rows.

fl *lM 2. anu-ti, cl. 3. P., Ved. -fiketi, to

remember.

si 1 Pin 2. an-utita, as, d, am, improper,

wrong, unusual, strange. Anuditdrtha (ta-ar"),as,
m. an unusual meaning.

jrMrT anu-fint, cl. 10. P. -fintayati,

-yitum, to meditate, consider, recal to mind : Caus.

to make to consider.

Anu-dinta, f. or anu-dintana, am, n. thinking

of, meditating upon, recalling, recollecting ; anxiety.

Anu-dintita, as, d, am, recollected, recalled,

thought of.

WTW an-u6a, as, d, am, not high, low,

humble.

An-uddais, ind. not aloud, in a low voice.

^f*pTH; an-uMdra, non-pronunciation,

skipping words. See ud-dar.

anu-6chdda, as, m. (fr. rt. thad
with anu), a garment which hangs down, or probably

that part of the lower garment which hangs down
in front from the waist to the feet.

an-u6-(hitti, is,f. oian-uf-iheda,

as, m.
(rt. fhid with ud), not cutting off, non-ex-

tirpation, non-destruction, indestructibility. AnuS-

dhltti-dharman, a, a, a, possessing the virtue (or

law) of being indestructible.

1. an-ud-d/iindat, an, alt, at, not destroying.

An-ud-dhinna, as, a, am, not cut off, unextirpated,

undestroyed.

An-ud-dhedya, as, a, am, indestructible, not

severable. .

anu-6(hid (anu-6hid), cl. 7. P.

-ddhinatti, -ddhettum, to cut along or lengthwise.

2. anu-ddhindat, an, ati, at, cutting lengthwise.

^Sl[ig an-uMhishta, as, a, am (rt. sish

with ud), not rejected, pure (by austerity and devotion).

iHtjdl
anu-Mho (arm-Clio), cl. 4. P.

-ihyati, -dhdtum, to cut open or cut up.

m'T anu-jan, cl. 4. A. -jdyate, -janitum,

to follow in being bom or produced or arising ; to

take after (one's parents).

Anu-ja, as, a, am, bora after, later, younger; (as),

m. a younger brother, a cadet ; N. of a plant, also

called TrayamSna ; (am), n., N. of a plant, also called

PrapaundarTka ; (a), f. a younger sister.

Anu-janman, a, m. a younger brother, younger.

Anu-jdta, as, a, am, after-born, later, younger;

taking after (the parents) ; after teething (?) ; born

again, i. e. invested with the sacred cordj (as), m. a

younger brother ; (a), f, a younger sister.

ir(ifr(* anii-janam, ind. according to

people, popularly.

^PrpnT anu-jap, cl. I. P. -japati, -pitum,
to follow or imitate in muttering.

^tlf
<S^ anu-jalp, cl. I . P. -jalpati, -pitum,

to follow in talking ; A. -jalpate, to entertain by
conversation.

VIIIIMI anu-jdgri, cl. 2. P. -jagarti,

-jdgaritum, to watch as an attendant.

fljfW anu-ji, cl. I. P. -jayati, -jetum, to

subdue : Desid. -jigishate, to be desirous of subduing.

WfjfjiMBfl anu-jlghrikshd. See under

anu-grah.

^PTSifa anu-jlv, cl. i. P. -Jlvati, -vitum,

to follow or imitate in living ; to live for any one ; to

live by or upon something ; to live submissively un-

der : Caus. -jivayati, -yitum, to restore to life.

Anu-jivin, i, ini, i, living by or upon ; dependent ;

(I), m. a dependent, follower. Antytm-sdt-krita,
as, d, am, made wholly subservient.

Anu-jivya, as, d, am, to be followed in living.

^T^jM anu-jush, cl. 6. A., Ved. -jushate,

-joshitum, t* seek.

'

SI
3'5 anu-jrt, cl. 4. P. -jiryati, or cl. I. P.,

Ved. -jarati, -jaritum, -ritum, to follow in getting
old or decaying.

Anu-jlrna, as, a, am, grown old or decayed after

or in consequence of.

^T^i*^ an-yjjhat, an, anil or ati, at, not

quitting, not leaving.

An-ujjhita, as, d, am, undiminished, unimpaired,
not left or lost.

^1$tl
I. anu-jna,c\. 9. P. rarely A. -jdndti,

-jdnlte, -jnatum, to permit, grant, allow, consent;

to excuse, forgive ; to authorize ; to allow one to take

leave, dismiss, bid farewell ; to entreat ; to behave

kindly: Caus. -jndpayati, -yitum, to request, ask

permission, ask for leave, to take leave : Desid.

-jijndsati or -te, to be willing to grant.

2. anu-jna, f. or anu-jnana, am, n. assent, assent-

ing, permission ; leave to depart ; allowance made for

faults ; an order or command. Anujna-prdrthand
or anujAaishand ("jna-esK

1

),
f. asking permission,

taking leave.

Aiia-jaata, as, d, am, assented to, permitted,
allowed ; ordered, directed, instructed ; accepted ;

authorized, honoured ; allowed to depart, dismissed.

Anu-jndpaka, as, m. one who commands or

enjoins.

Anu-jiidpana, am, n. or anu-jnapti, is, f. author-

ization ; issuing an order or permission.

W^STTT anu-jyeshtha, as, d, am, next

eldest; (am), ind. after the eldest, according to

seniority.

>X*t<i'El^ami-taksh,
cl. i. P.,Ved. -takshati,

-kshitum, -tasJiinm, to sharpen or stimulate by

offerings.

w^n^anu-tan, cl. 8. P. -tanoti, -tanitum,

to extend along, to carry on, continue, develop.

w^n^anu-tap, cl. i. P. -tapati, -taptum,
to heat, to vex, annoy: Pass, -tapyate or poet.

-tapyati, to suffer afterwards, repent ; to desiderate,

miss : Caus. -tdpayatt, -yitum, to distress.

Anu-tapta, as, d, am, heated ; filled with regret.

Anu-tapa, as, m. repentance, heat.

Anu-tdpana, as, i, am, occasioning remorse,

repentance or sorrow.

Anu-tdpin, i, int, i, penitent, regretting.

anu-tara. See anu-tri below.

anu-tark, cl. 10. P. or poet. A.

-tarkayati, -te, -yitum, to follow in thought, to

regard as or take for.

'ij'Hrl^ anu-tarsha, as, m. thirst, wish,

desire ; a drinking vessel, one used for drinking

spirituous liquors.

Anu-tarahana, am, n. a vessel from which spi-

rituous liquor is drunk ; distributing liquor.

^Tut co'T anu-tilam, ind. grain after grain

(of Sesamum), i. e. very minutely or by grains.

^TTnnnrrT anu-tishthamana. See anu-

shthd.

anu-tunna, as, d, am (rt. tad),

Ved. depressed or repressed (in sound), muffled.

^TJ'iT<'5*t anu-tulaya, uom. P. -tulayati,

-yitum, to rub lengthwise (with a brush or cotton?).

W^rJ? anu-trid, cl. 7. P. -trinatti, -tardi-

tum, to let go, let out ; split, sever, open.

'HI
gtj anu-trip, cl. 4. A. -tripyate, -tarpi-

tum, -tarptum, -traptum, to take one's fill
(or

refreshment) after or later than another.

!Hrl anu-tri, cl. I. P. -tarati, -ritum or

-ritum, to follow across or to the end ; to stretch

lengthwise or prostrate : Pass, -tiryate, to be laid or

lay one's self lengthwise.

Anu-tara, am, n. fare, freight.

ei'tr* an-utka, as, d, am, free from regret,

not regretting, self-complacent, not repenting of.

an-utkarsha, as, m. inferiority,

non-elevation.

^T^W a-nutta, as, d, am, Ved. not cast

down, invincible ; (or, not moistened, = an-utta f).

Anutta-munyu, us, m. of invincible wrath, i. e.

Indra.

^TT^T an-uttama, as, d, am, unsurpassed,

incomparably the best or chief, excellent; not the

best ; (in gram.) not used in the uttama or first

person. An- iittamdmbhas (ma-am), as, n. (in

SSn-khya phil.) indifference to and consequent absti-
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